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息在线交流平台系统。是基于 SSH 架构的 Java Web 框架开发，采用





























In China, the construction of Information system was started not until latest 
decades, used to applied backward technology to develop, we haven’t long lasting 
planning for it. As to the construction of public security information system started 
even later. Provincial and Municipal is focus on single-function information system. 
Meanwhile, most of criminal information system was designed to store criminal 
information which collected by applying different technology, the criminal case 
information only shared by several internal departments, not allowed to share by other 
security departments. If we established a set of information sharing system for the 
Public Security Bureau of a city or a region, through which can rapidly to release 
shortest time happened criminal case during a region for our police officers.  It will 
help to track down the criminal by collaborative working, cast a kind image for the 
public. The success of establishing of Criminal case information communication 
system will be benefit for us to study how to construct our public security information 
system. 
The designing and development of criminal information release platform was 
integrated standard information system development method, followed the software 
engineering ideas, which also applied object-oriented technology for analysis, 
designing, development and implementation. UML model was good use to depict the 
concept of the system through logic modeling and physical modeling. The system was 
developed under Java Web architecture based on SH, struts 2 and Hibernate. The 
system function was realized by Java language, and running on Tomcat5.5 
server.Criminal information communication platform consists of two parts: the 
information displaying and system management. Administration users can fulfill user 
management, unit management, criminal case information management and other 
operations (such as add, delete, modify, information consulting, approval, release), 
meanwhile, supported for sign, check and reply case information. Now, we have 
















After designing system, people tested system, the result of test indicated that the 
design of system is reasonable and has strong utility, improving the work efficiency of 
criminal investigation department management personnel to a large degree, in the 
meantime improving accuracy of data and saving resource. 
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第一章 绪  论 
1.1  项目开发背景及意义 
21 世纪全球电子信息趋势如洪水不可阻挡的，人类生活已经离不开计算机
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